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The late Gülies Whittaker performed all the Can-
tatas of Bach in bis lifetime and this posthumously
publrshed book testifies to his great Knowledge and
practical experience. In an introductory Apologia,
he modestly writes 'the author can scarcely hope
that many people will read this book in its entirety'.
It is intended äs a worfc of refercnce and must be
judged accordingh/. Unfortunately it is abeady out-
dated by the publications of the Neue Bach-Ausgabe
which have revealed not only textual emendations
bur alternative versions not known to Whittaker.
The Cantatas are arranged according to a chronology
which is now known to be incorrcct. Each work is
discussed in cxmsiderabie detail, but musical analysis
is of the homely, descriptive type, e.g. ' . . . is curi-
ously sei, the trill possibly signifying fruitfulness',
and teils us lirtle concerning the structure of the
music. On the other band practical Information rc-
garding performance will certainly be of value. Three
interludes deal respectively with Bach's borrowings,
Recitatives and the Chorak in largcr forms. The
book is abundantly illustrated with musical examples
and has useful appendkes and Index.

A. G.

Si«mundFreud'6Mi*sion.By ERICH FROMM. (Worid
Perspectives.) Allen & Uimin. 12s. 6d.

It seems to be a law of Publishing, though pub-
lishers never heed it, that the essays in thesc uplifting
series, which are always planned äs angeüc trumpet
blasts to herald the currcnt apocatypse, should turn
out to be scrappy and incondusive. This shon book
is a panicukrly irritating specünen. Instead of trying
to sort out truth from fantasy in Freud's work, a
useful Job that still nceds to be done, it tries to
holst Freud with his own petard and snow that the
founder of psychoanalysis was an orally fixated ego-
centric "filkd-with the idea of bis, own mission' for
whom the world was Ute stage for the drama of the
psychoanalytical morement, a psychoanalysed elite
that should guide mankind. This simply does not
square with known facts such äs Freud's persistent
refusal to try to evolve or cquntenance a psycho-
snaiyäcat worM-outfook or to censidcr psychoanalysis
äs anythi&g except a contribution to sdeoce, to say
BodBBg of bis personal aversion to organising and
prosdytisiDg.

Fromm, while paying any «mount of lip-service
»JFrcud's passion for truth, ix really operating under
tfae oM crypUMheologwa'* «fagan of 'any stigma to
beat a dogma'. Ha cbotce of sources is revealing.
He has to usc Jones'* biograpiry, ef course, but he
cafis it hopdessly idobtrous, aad unfess one had read
|t one wwdd oeycc-wjapect diät Jooes had diagnoscd
Brtud äs «aferiag Iroin anxiety by*tetk and des-
cribed die 'exquisite osciüation between creduliry and
incredulity' that someümes went on in his mind. The
book that snks htm best is Heien Puner's not by
aay means accurate (tody, whkh was written from
hearsay widMut any prrinual knowkdge. He seldom
quotes ftooa Freud*« own writiofs and has a bUnd
spot for Freud's ityfistic chann, categorising him äs
intnnsica&y dtsBceaMe. Same of m* generalised judg-
ments are interesting; there is a kt to be said for his
descriptkm of Freud äs rebel radier than rcvolu-
tionary, and for his placing of him in the succession
of nineteenrh-century thought, though it would have
helped to add the labei 'mechanist'. Abo stimulating
is bis condusion that whereas Freudians saw the
individual unconscious and were blind to the social
unconarious, Marxist: did afanou exacdy the opposite.
^ometime* he gets rcry dose to a Marxist position
w wben he «ues that the decay of überalism is ex-
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Moreover, it is openly adidressed to the Conservative
Government, äs well äs to all other potential patrons
and administrators. Miss Brewster and Mr Carless
quote from Arts Council and other reports, but have
clearly done a good deal of independent research, and
Ü»ey present it so intelligently äs to demand atten-
tion: the chapter on Local Authorities is excellent.
It is in the stress laid on different sources of patron-
age that the book shows wcakness. The inadequacy
of the Arts Council grant is mentioned; but if there
were ngures pointing up its relation to other Govern-
ment expenditure (or to the amount spent by other
countries), and a tough statement of the Government's
responsibiiity for our new leisured population, their
plaint would have turned into a real accusaüon of
meanness. There are good suggestions for better co-
ordination between Ans Council, FBI and individual
frans; but the idea that long-term plans can be based
on the generosity of one firm is surely mistaken.
One other point disturbs, coming from such obviously
intelligent writers: why say that commercial radio
or an ITV Third Channel are right because they
Vill cost the public nothing'? Who pays the adver-
tisers?

P. H.

The English Channel. By J. A. WUJ.IAMSON. Collins.
25s.

However unsentimental we may be about it, the
English Channel has always to be acknowledged äs a
vital element in our history and our present thiaking.
Or Williamson has shown bis understanding of its im-
porttnce before, in bis biographies of Drake and
Hawkins; his new book is devoted to the Channel
itself, and the way in which its formatkm and chang-

' ing outline have influenced the growth of our nation.
After reading this deüghtful book one is more than
ever convinced that the Separation of history from
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